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A FRAZZLE

Undertook a Surprise But

Were Themselves Am-

bushed and Whipped

REBELS CAPTURE

. IMMENSE STORES

Battle Will Hasten Huerta's

Flight, as Way to Capital

Is Practically Open

Orendnin, State of Jalisco, Mexico,
July 8. How the rebels under General
Obregon defected a force of from five
thousand to six thousand federals in a
desperate fight 25 miles north of Guad-

alajara between daylight Monday and
Tuesday noon, was told here by cour-

iers from the field of battle.
The federals, it appeared, sallied out

of Guadalajara Sunday night, hoping
to surprise and annihilate Obregon 's
vanguard. Instead the rebels ambush-
ed the federals. The latter put up o

terrific resistance for more than 30
hours but were finally completely beat-
en and fled in disorder toward Guad-

alajara.
In their haste they left their dead

and wounded on the field. Obregon
enutured hundreds of prisoners, ten
troop trains, several cannon, quanti-
ties of rifles and an immense store of
provisions and ammunition.

At latest accounts he was in hot pur-

suit of the fugitives, commanding his
main force in person, while General
Dieguez, with a strong flying column,
was trying to jet between the federals
nnd Guadalajnra, cutting off their re-

treat.
It was said the number of killed

nnd wounded wns very heavy on both
tides but no definte estimates were ob-

tainable.

Fight Lasted 36 Hours.
Nognles, Ariz., July 8. Confirmation

of an important constitutionalist vic-

tory at Orendain, Jalisco, was receiv-
ed here today in a message from Gen-

eral Obregon to General Carranza. The
message said

"We have defeated a federal column

artillery waist,
tion. General Dieguez is in tne rear
of Guadalajara and I believe none of
the enemy will escape.

Mutinies Are Predicted.
Vera Cruz, Mex., July 8. More mu-

tinies among the Mexican federal
troops near Vera Cruz were predicted
today by rebel agens here.

They expressed confidence prac-

tically all of General Mans' troops
would be in revolt against him soon,

Jf this happened, they said, the

(Continued on page 10).
'

MALBOEUF ELECTED

GENERAL MANAGER

Ore.. July 8. Charles A.
Wnlboeuf was elected general manager
of the organization to-

day under name of Western Oregon
Fruit Distributors. The selection was
made on the basis of Malbocuf's cx- -

Tierience of years as a traffic
man and his especial study or truit
shipping as manager of the Fruit
Growers Transportation

Represented at today's meeting were
11 fruit raisers' local organizations of
the Willamette from
of these districts was elected on
board of directors nnd the directors
chose the following officers: Presi

C. A. Brand, Roseburg; vice-pres- i

dent, J. R. McCracken, Underwood,
secietary, J. J. Conger, White!

Salmon, Wash. The directors are: Mr.
Brand, H. A. Woods. Dallas; A.
Frnnz, SuHierlin; S. S. Tratt, Corvallis;
.Mr. Conirer. A. Park. Halem: M. E.
Crowell, Newberg; J. Holt, Cottage
Grove: O. K. Fargo, Portland; H. E.
McCormick, Eugene.

CALIFORNIA HAVE
$14,917,145 FOR EXPENSES

San Francisco. .lulv 8. Francis- -

valuation this provide a -

til rtf 41 in Mrrv nn tho wnrk
of government the coming

BRANDS ROCTELT .

AS FAhoJPLORER

Says Toddy Crossed the EiVv.

covered on Bridge Spanned b.
graph Wires.

Faris, July 8. Henry Savage-Lando- r

returned here today from Rome and
denounced Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
as a fake explorer.

"Roosevelt's London address has not
changed the situation," he said. "Mem-
bers of the geographical society there
consider him a fake explorer.

"Roosevelt first claimed he discov-
ered river and then admitted that
he crossed that river on a bridge span
ned by telegraph wires. next said
that doubted him might go
and be received by friends on the spot
where he discovered the river.

"Rome has the right name Roose-

velt. They call him 'Pallonaro,' mean
literally 'one jvho inflates toy

with gas.' "
Teddy Thinks Is

New York, July 8. "Laudors state
ment is absurd and perfectly preposter
ous."

This was tho wav Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt replied to Henry Savago-Landor- s

allegation in Paris today
members ot the London Geographi

cal Society considered the former presi
dent fake explorer.''

"No real explorer takes Landors
seriously," added Colonel Roosevelt.
"He '8 a buffoon explorer."

GERMAN AND FRENCH

COIN SEEKS SAFETY

On Account of Taxes More Than
of French and German Money

Is Now In Banks.

Geneve, Switzerland, July 8. On ac-

count of the new super-taxe- s in Ger-
many aud uncertainty in Franco con-

cerning the outcome qf bitter political
fights, Swiss bankers have been com-

plaining recently of au actual em-

barrassment of riches.
A high financial authoritv estimated

here today that $250,000,000 in German
and French money has found its way
into Switzerland, in the form either of
deposits or investments, in the past six
.,,ti,.

As a result, he added, many bankers
are puzzled to find ways of placing
their clients money profitably.

MRS. CARMEN HELD

BY CORONER'S JURY

Freeport, N. Y., July 8. The coroner
today held Mrs. Edward Carman in con-

nection with the. murder of Mrs. Wil-

liam Bailey, shot to in the office
of the former's husband, Dr. Edward
Carman, on night of June 30.

Mrs. Carman was arrested at her
home here taken by automobile to
the Mineola jail.

Edward Bardes, a itness the in
quest, testified that he was in front of
the Carman home at time of the

nf ter the shot had been fired, walked
slowly to the rear of the

Carman testifies that on
right of the shooting she wore a blue
tuilor-mad- e suit with a white waist.
She is a blonde.

BASEBALL TODAY.

American.
First game K. H. E.

Chicago '. 4 7 1

Boston 2 7 2

Russell, Faber and Schalk;
Bedient and Carrigan.

Boston . 4 7 &

Benz and Schalk; Combe nnd Carri-
gan.

R. H. E.
Cleveland 1 6 3

New York 7 8 0

Mitchell and O'Neill; Warhop and
Nunamaker.

R. H. E.
(Detroit 0 3 0

Philadelphia 3 4 0

Dauss and Stanage; I'lank and Lapp.
H. H. E.

St. Louis 0 9 2

Washington ...5 7 1

Baumgardner and Agnew"; Boehling,
Engel and Henry, Williams.

Federal
First game R. H. E.

Baltimore .. 4 9 5"

6 11 0
Smith, Conley and Russell; .Seaton

and Land."
R. H. E.

Pittsburg , 1 1

Buffalc 5 12 1

Barger nnd Berry; Moore and Blair.
R. H. E.

St. Louis 10 1

Indianapolis 3 9 2

Groom and Chapman; Met onnaughty
and Kandan.

j Second game R. H. E.
j Baltimore 3 8 2

Kan-a- City 1 5 I

llicaCO O 9

j Stone and Easterly; Fisk and Wilson
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CRUSADERS

LET P UBLIC I
1 IS HOUSES

Committee of Fifteen Makes

Report of Its War on

Immoral Resorts

NAMING OWNERS

OF PROPERTY WINS

Publishing Names of Property

Owners Is Found to Be

Strongest Weapon

Chicago, July 8. Making public the
names of owners of property used for
immoral purposes hus been the most ef-

fective method of fighting commercial-

ized prostitution in Chicago, according
to the report made today by Superin-

tendent S. I Thrasher of the "Commit-
tee of Fifteen," that has been waging
war on immoral resorts.

"It hus been admitted by all who
are in a position to know that the old
vice district on the south side is prac-
tically closed," said Thrasher's report.
"It would be folly ti say that vice has
been obliterated, but some of the most
notorious resorts are included in the
450 houses of assignation and
disorderly saloons which have been put
out of business in the last year.

"In these 450 houses of
thero were, according to' conservative
estimates, 2000 professional prostitutes,
an average of five per house.

"A conservative estimate as to the
Br08S income wouia oe .fiu per aay per
woman, which would mean $20,000
daily or the snug sum of $7,300,000 in
a single year. I have no hesitancy in
saying that at least 80 per cent of this
amount was paid to about 1500 keepers,
runners, pimps and pnnderers, the male
exploiters of these women.

"The chief weapon used in this war-
fare has been publicity. The' publish-
ing of the names of the owners of roal
estate in connection with the keepers
of immoral resorts has had a four-fol-

effect; it has made it much harder for
keepers of immoral resorts to find safe
abiding places; it has stimulated the
administration and the police depart-
ment to greater activity nnd it has
thrown the vice interests into a panic.

"I am well aware of the statements
being industriously circulated to the
effect that the breaking np of the vice
district is sending prostitutes into re-

spectable neighborhoods.
"That is not true to any such ex-

tent as is generally believed. That
many professional prostitutes have ta
ken up their abode in residential dis-
tricts is true, but it is also true that
the district they left is largely resi-
dential and the pity of it is that resi- -

dens of that district are poor and un- -

aoie to protect tnemselves against an
entrenched system of vice which has
been more or less efficiently establish
ed and maintained.

"The more well-to-d- and respectable
a neighborhood is, tho better equipped
it is to prevent inroads ot vice.

"wut it must he apparent that no
such villanous system of prostitution
can be practiced in any residential dis
trict as was in vogue in the red light
district where from ten to 100 women
Were Tilvintr illi.ii trnrla itniln, nna
rrvif "

BENSON-M'NAR- Y

COUNT IN MARION

The Benson-McNar- race for the
nomination for supreme judge on the
republican ticket was carried into the
.Jarion county court this morning when
the election ju!ges brought in the
tally sheets and delivered them to
Judge Kelly. The judge sealed tbcm
up and tonight they will be checked
over by his honor and the countv clerk
Oulv three precinct tallv sheets were
called for iu the stipulation, those of
Salem precincts, 1, 17 nnd 18.

The stipulation was signed by both
Henry L. Benson and Charles McN'ary.
The stipulation resulted in a court order
for the delivery of the tally sheets.
This matter was hurried on account of
the fact that County Clerk Gehlhar
will be absent at the annual encamp-
ment of the state militia next week and
would be unable to take the matter up
nntil after his return.

National.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia 10 12 3

Pittsburg 7 8 1

Marshall and Killifer; OToole,
and Gibson.

R. H. E.
Brooklyn 5 13 1

Cincinnati 6 10 0
Ragon and Fisber; Schneider and

Clark.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR

; ENCAMPMENT MADE

Under New Rules Any Hayfoot, Straw- -

foot Recruit Caa Don Uniform and Go
Soldiering to Geaxhart..

Brigadier General W, E. Finzer,
general of the national guard

forces of Oregon, and Colonel Martin,
commander of the Third regiment, were
in Salem niakiug final arrangements for
the encampment of the guardsmen,
which begins next week. The two of
ficers were on a tour of the valley
companies and stopped but a short
time. The colonel informed Captain
Gehlhar that he expected M company
to be out in the field with the same
large numbers and efficient organiza-
tion as last year.

Rules Art Changed.
In order to get more men to go to

tho camp of instruction, the stringent
rules regarding enlistment previous to
camp nave been let down somewhat
and men mav join the company the day
before it leaves without having had
the slightest trace of military training.
Heretofore only members who had had
at least six weeks drill were allowed
to participate in the maneuvers. Now
the greenest, rawest rookie, who does
not know a tent pole from a cartridgo,
mav hold up his hand and swear alleg
iance on the morning of departure and
be jammed into a uniform to go to
Gearhart, soldier for 10 days, and re
turn a wiser and more efficient citizen
thau before. .

Located an Enemy.
Last evening M company located the

enomv on Mission street and went out
from the armory to nttack them. They
proceeded south on High street as
skirmishers and took to cover at the
top of the hill across the bridge. From
there the company crawled through the
brush over tho summit of the hill,
kocping up a continuous fire all tho
time. At tho foot of the hill they
charged across an open field and routed
the Mexicans who were entrenched in tf
ditch defending Mission street. After
the Mexicans had been sent traveling,
the company proceeded to its usual drill
in field work.

Corporal Allen Promoted.
Corporal Dana H. Allen, who was one

of three who passed a competitive ex
amination held lust week, was promoted
to bo a sergeant last night. Orders for
drill pretty nearly every night this
week were issued by Captain Gehlhar

the new men in particular. A drill
Thursday night in comical
will be held, so that the members of
the company will become familiar with
the process of raising the big canvass
houses and make a record in making
camp. Sunday the armory will be open
all day and in the evening the Inst in
spection before taking the train will
be made.

At this time all tho men will be re- -

ouired to have in possession their
housewives," their extra socks, tooth

brushes, collars, khaki socks, their ther
mos bottles for supplying the officers
with hot and cold water on the march,
their shaving mugs and shaved mugs,
their talcum powder and their shoe- -

shining outfit. All these must be
neatly wrapped up in tissue paper to
keep out dust, microbes, bacteria and
other infection,

COAST ITEMS GET ON

APPROPRIATION BILL

Washington, July 8. The sundry ci-

vil bill as reported to the senate yes-

terday carried all of the Northwestern
appropriations included in tho bill as
it passed the house and the following
additional items:

Crater Lake road increased from $75,-00-

to $100,000.
To construct a new fishery station

at Clackamas, $15,000, authority being
given to sell the old site and improve-
ments.

For the construction of a new
station at Coos Bay, $10,000.

A new provision of the measure re
peals the net which authorizes the
clerk of the federal court in Oregon
to collect double fees and fixes the
salary of the clerk at $.1500 per an-

num.
An appropriation of $12,500 for the

road from Fairfax to Carbon glacier
in Mount Runier N4ionnl pnrk.

Fifty thousand du'Wrs for the medi-

cal relief of Alaskan natives.
An increase of $00,0(10 in the appro-

priation for the const survey work on
the Pacific coast and Alaska.

An appropriation of $252,000 for six
new vessels for the coast survey of
the Pacific coast and Alaska, and
$173,000 for two lighthouse tenders, one
to replace the America, which was lost
in Alaskan waters.

The protection of Alaskan fisheries
is increased from $00,000 to $110,000
and $100,000 is sot aside for four small
vessels for the fisheries service in Alas-

ka.

The Weather

ft MINT JULEP
1 Oregon: Fair to- -

' nicht: Thursday

cent near the
(xnHPM coast, westerly

SQVING THE SEED

FOR TROUBLE WITH

AIL OH LABOR

Merchants, Manufacturers

.and Employers Association

of Stockton Start It

DECLARE THEY WILL

MAINTAIN OPEN SHOP

More than 200 Men Working

in Planing Mills Walk Out

After Announcement .

Stockton, Cal., July 8. The fight fpr
the open shop was on today in Stock
ton.

' At a meeting of the Merchants', Man-
ufacturers ' and Employee's association,
held Inst night at the' Hotel Stockton,
it was decided to inaugurate the open
shop rule at eight o'clock this morning.

. .... .Ik U..t II.- - 1li nua pmii-t- i uiut mu ouj employ! lig
firms n f fi lidfml wit), 4!tn Daanntotiiin
voted unanimously on the proposition

Tho first evidence of a fight became
manifest this morning in the planing
mills whon tho proprietors of too four
lurge nulls called thoir men together
and informod them that henceforth the
nulls would be conducted on the open
shop plan, that men would be engaged
witnout rercrence to union arrilintions,
that the union label would be abolished
and that union stewards would not bo
permitted in the mills. The men were
told that the same hours and wages
would be maintained and that all men

l . :.. ii ... ....,:u,,m u" " '"
. 4 W u

coma call at the offices and get thcrr
pay. ine men remained true to their
union principles by quitting their jobs.
About 200 mill men went Out.

All other plants are running with
their regular crows. Tho same clerks
are on duty in the stores and no other
industry than the building trades has

fected. The building contract
ors made no statement to their men
this morning and activities are going
forward as usual. It Is expected that
a walkout will bo forced, however, as
soon as an attempt is made to deliver
unalamnail lam, 1, no n nlva

It is expected the fight will spread
to all industries later.

OHIO STATE BOARD

HITS PRIVATE PROFIT

Columbus, O., July 8. The dny of
privato profit in state work is passing.
The Ohio stato board of administration
has struck it two body blows.

First the board decided to stock its
farms with cattle, hogs, sheep, poultry
and the like. With this as a start it
began the construction of crenmeries
to furnish dairy products to all state
institutions.

Then slaughter houses were planned
to furnish meats. Now it is planned
to open a cannery" to can vegetables
and fruits, raised on state farms, for
winter use.

The second step was taken when the
board announced that it was ready to
award its last contracts for buildings
to private parties.

Hereafter the state will use prison
labor on all of its buildings. The state
now has a brick plant in operation
with convicts in charge and convicts
at work under the honor svstem.

Dr. W. B. Cook, veterinarian of Al-

bany, is registered nt the Bligh.

N. Y., July 8. John D.

Rockefeller was 75 todav. No celcbra- -

tion was scheduled. The oil king said
. .

he felt as if ne" were in his prime.

he has lately taken to protect himself.!
breakfasted at H:.W a. in.'

and played 18 on golf
jjlik

Hundreds and messages
nf
Rockefeller from all sections

ANARCHISTS INSIST

DEAD MARTYRS

Local Anarchists Determnied to Make
Demonstration When Victories of
Bomb Explosion Are Buried.

New York, July 8. of the
police, it was announced today that lo-

cal anarchists will pay a tribute, at a
meeting in Union Square Saturday, to
the four of their number kiHed by the

of July explosion in a
Harlem tenement house.

They persisted in their view that the
bomb was planted by capitalistic ene-
mies their movement nnd that its
victims were martyrs to cause of
anarchy.

The bodies were to be cremated this
afternoon at Fishpond, L. I. The plan
was to roturi! tho urns from the cre-
matory to the offices of "Mother
Earth," the anarchist publication, to
remain in state until Saturday morning,
when it is proposed to take them

by a procession led by Alex-

ander Herknian, to Union Square, and
set them up while a program of speech-makin-

is carried out.
"Tho take place"

said Dork man positively, "and thero
will be no violence unless the police
make it."

He added that the red flag anar-
chy would bo unfurled at the Union
Square meeting.

DECISION THAT MEANS

MUCH IF SUSTAINED

Judge Bean In Decision Forfeiting
Lands Gives Company Right to Buy
From Government May Settle Land
Grant Muddle.

Portland, Ore., July 8. Twelve hun-
dred ncrei nt ln'id .lackson countv
nenr linygu. forfe
ed to the govr'-'-Bonn-

The
Kealty company
Icire nf nurclm
irovernment nt f?.

which resulted in the
.

one or the " innocent purchas-- i

ment m,it to deprive the Oregon and
California railroad of its entire grant
0f 2,300,000 acres in Oregon.. -

NINE MEMBERS

OF PARTY MISSING

Ottawa, July 8. A Teport received
here today by Deputy Maritime Minis-
ter Desbarets Captain Bartlett de-

clared that nt least nine members of
UJe te.,T Pion wMeh left

party's boat sank
naa nor oeen nearu trom since. l;np-tai-

Bartlett fears they perished.
Among tho missing men are First

Officer Anderson of Fifcshire,
Scotland; Second Officer Charles Bart-
lett of Victoria; Anthropologist Henry
Bouchnt of Pnris; Dr. Alliston McKay
of Edinburg; Lewis Murray of Fox-fiel-

England; two British sailors and
two Victoria seamen.

Captain Bartlett nnd otherB strug-
gled in ice for throe weeks in an
effort to locate tho muring men. They
found traces of caribou, apparently
shot food, but lost trail near
tho Siberian coast whore an ice bar-
rier apparently had broken from
land.

COLONEL DENNY FALLS
FROM WINDOW WHILE ASLEEP

San Francisco, July 8. Reports re
eeivcd here today from
told of the death thero of Colonel
Frank Leo Denny, well known San
Francisco club man and retired army
officer, who was instantly killed there
early this morning. According to the
report made to tho police, Colonel Den-
ny fell from tho second story his
home while walking in his sleep.
Colonel Denny left San Francisco last
winter to make his home in the national
capital.

of the Globe, where Rockefeller has
business aud personal fricuds. Many

j
"'IZV, u"'? v""", '"l thC

on
birthday is accredited

many reports that Rockefeller's health
is nan nigger declares nis weauny
patient is unusually healthy and vigor- -

ous lor a n;au oi nis yeum, mm
ly when the early cares worries ne
went through are taken into- consider -

; ation,

His Wife Away Sick, Son in Hiding
and He Guarded by Men and Dogs
John Celebrates His Birthday

Tarrytown,

ARE

Regardless

ac-

companied

demonstration

His anniversary as not a cheerful a fortune ot close to a billiou, thus
one, however. His wife was absent, making him the only billionaire in the
sick. His son was in seclusion in Maine, world. Tho assessment of his prop-H- e

was himself more elaborately guard-- ; erty in Cleveland some months ago,
ed than the czar. Several guards and when lie refused to pay taxes there,;
deputies, heavily armed, BWarmed about placed his holdings tar in excess of!
his Focantico Hills estate. Savage dugs $800,000,000.
prowled over the premises. The house' According to John I). 's physician, Dr.
was said to be a network of alarm H. F. Bigger, Rockefeller's health is
signals. That the aged billionaire was better today than it has been in many
deeply uneasy over the recent demon-- years. Ho continues his daily pro-

strations against him was tacitly ail-- , grain of a gamo of golf, an automobile
mitted bv the additional precautious ride, and perhaps a bicycle ride. Despite

Rockefeller
later holes his

of telegrams
ennoratnlations noiired into the

home today
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DEMANDS

MERCY FOR

ABE

Fremont Older, Editor of San

Francisco Bulletin, Pleads

With the Governor

NAMES MEMBERS OF

THE ORGANIZATION

Points Out That the Governor

Whom He Backs Is Dere-

lict in'His Duties

San Francisco, July 8. Through the
San Francisco Bulletin, its managing
editor, Fremont Older, answered today
under his own signnturo to Governor
Hiram Johnson's signed statement in
Tuesday's San Francisco Examiner of
his reasons for disapproving Abe Rucf 's
parolo at present from tho San Quetotin
penitentiary.

'111 your public statomont on the
( case. id the Older reply, "you

" hat yon have approved
the parole board in

anj in refusing to
Irolos of hundred ot.oth-the- y

shall have served
; sentences. You have ac--

.. .1 : .' i.wuwuwi',g up Knot's case because
at aad powerful' -

You speak of an organized and syt-- '

tematic agitation in Ruof's favor. Do
you know who made up that organiza
tion when you were first asked to pa-

rolo Huef? There was one old and
broken man Hucf's father. There
was ono old aud broken woman Huef 's
mother. There was one other heart-
broken woman Ruef'a sister. The
fourth member of the organization was
one of those who had helped to put
Huef in jail, and had come to believe
that he had suffered enough for a sin
which was not his alone.

"We went out against the opposition
of tho most powerful men in California.
We must bo frank: you were one of
thorn.

"You are familiar with the decision
of the supremo court in tho Roberts
case. The decision came, as I knew it
mount, that the board must 'recoive,
file and act upon' petitions after the
first year had been served. But in the
face of that opinion the board of pris-
on directors deliberately held to its old
rule, and you, In your statement, have
confirmed them in their violation of
the law, and have intimated that you
will continue to uphold them in such
violation.

"In Juno, 1912, a small group of men
led a revolt in San (juentin against the
use of the deeayod meat which was be-

ing served them by the state. The
loaders were placed in what are known
as the incorrigible jackets and driven
ulmoHt frantic for many months. On
Christmas eve, knowing their condition,
I asked you as a Christmas gift to ma
to show them mercy.

"But you flatly refused to do so,

(Continued on Vage Ton.)

LAST DAY FOR FILING

ARGUMENTS JULY 11

The Inst day for the filing of argu-

ments for tho affirmative side of the
proposed initiative measures is fixed
by law for Saturday, July 11. Argu-

ments oposing these measures may bo
filed up to July 21, or 10 days later.
This gives the opposition some time in
which to answer the arguments of tho
affirmative. It costs those of argumen-
tative moods $."() for each pago required
in the pamphlet for the printing of '

their briefs. This goes to defray the
costs of printing and the stock and dis-

tribution of such pamphlets.
Arguments nrc already on file in

the secretary of state's office in favor
of tho legislative committee's measure
to provide for a lieutenant governor.
Also one favoring the law proposed by
tho legislature providing for a

mill tax to go for the support of
tho Weston Normal school. The tide
lands constitutional amendment also
finds support as well as tho measure
to authorize cities to construct public
docks.

TRYING A DAMAGE SUIT.

Los Angeles, July 8. The suit of
George and Edward Chafor, fathor and
son, against the city of long Beach
for $15,000 for the death of their wife
and mother in tho Long Beach pier
disaster a year ago, was expected to
on to tho iurv late today. Today's ses- -

sion was uevoieu 10 sumiiuug; i ii
J defense.


